Happy Wishes, Happy New Year!
-High Priest Hooded Cobra 666
Greetings and Salutations to all our Comrades and Satanic Family!!
I wanted to state that I hope this Next year will find us even more determined, powerful and
impactful in defeating the lies of the enemy and in advancing personally and as a whole.
May you all be blessed under Satan's light, may Satan's Consciousness and all our Demons
guide us to victory. Make sure to remember to follow your goals, to be a winner and to
surpass yourself even more this year. Satanism is not for losers, Satanism is for Winners.
Satanism is about great civilizers, those everyday warriors who prevail in the face of
adversity and continue living in Power. In Satanism, the greatest being you are can be
brought forth, only if so you try and evolve your own being. Satanism is THE religion, not just
any religion. It’s the Path of the Strong, the Defiant and the Proud. The path to self-mastery
and self-evolution. All of you here have a bright future ahead of you, in the inner and outer
world, only if so you choose. Never forget this. Also, don't forget to be vigilant, prepared and
educated at all times and for everything that comes or doesn't come to your way. Become
better and better, every day, every day that you exist. Be the best you can be. This time the
next year, make sure you look up to yourself now as a weakling and someone you have long
surpassed.
Set goals and follow them, achieve them. Don't just sit idly yet another year. Fight for
everything you desire and want. This world doesn't belong to the enemy, but to its rightful
builders. Us. It belongs to those people who have built it and want what is best for it. It
belongs to us. But first, you must all belong to yourselves. Then, you will proceed further. I
would also love to hear everyone's New Year Resolutions. What would you want to achieve?
What do you want to do?
As for me, I wanted to express this in our Fhurer's own Words. In just two phrases and
adjusted.
"In the Future, I want to be nothing more than what I have been in the Past. Alerter for my
People, a Teacher for my People, and (a) Leader for my People."
This is what we are doing. We want to protect, cultivate and advance the vision of Satan, His
aim and His Work. And through all of you in this path, the New Man will Rise and absolve us
from all this worldly enemy inflicted misery. Satan wants His children empowered and risen
beyond their limitations. Yes, this being exists in yourself, in all those who take this route. So
I wish to all our Women and all our Men, all the people of all the Ages and Ranks that live
amongst us, to all those who have their heart aligned with us, the very best for the
upcoming year.
Together, we can never fail, we can only Win. May you all be blessed, my Satanic Comrades.
Our Forces and our Endeavors will be crowned with Eternal Victory.

May you all discover, who you are Within... May you win this fight above all the other fights,
and then, conquer all others.
Happy Wishes, Happy New Year!
-High Priest Hooded Cobra 666

